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For this 2004-05 academic year just beginning. early plans
promise a bright year and already include these major conferences:
• The American Society of International and Comparative
Law is holding its annual meeting and conference at the
Law School October 21-23. Topic for the gathering is
Comparative Law and Human Rights.
• "Going Back to Class? The Reemergence of Class in Critical
Race Theory." A10th anniversary symposium sponsored
by the Michigan Journal of Race & Law and the Law
School that will re-unite current and former staff members
of the journal and present a forum for cutting-edge scholarship on the current transformation of critical race theory. To
be held February 4-5. 2005.
• "Not from Concentrate? Media Regulation at the Turn of the
Millennium." Asymposium sponsored by the University of
Michigan Journal of Law Reform and the Law School
to "explore the legal. policy. and logistic considerations that
attend modern regulation." To be held March 18-19. 2005.
• "Tribal Court in Session." Hosting a tribal supreme court
or appellate court session in conjunction with Indian Law
Day, sponsored by the Law School chapter of the Native
American Law Students Association (NALSA). "Holding a
session at the Law School would enable NALSA to highlight
the differences and similarities between state. federal. and
tribal court systems," organizers say. To be held in spring
2005.
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Roe v. Wade attorney:

Persevere .
S

Conference speahers Jennifer
Broll'n and )acq11eline Papie, '97.
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arah Weddington was a neophyte Texas
attorney with uncontested divorces and
an adoption on her lawyer's scorecard when a
group of women came to her in 1969 with the
case that would lead the U.S. Supreme Court
to declare four years later that a woman has the
right to have an abortion.
"Why did you ask me?"Weddington asked
them 30 years later when she was writing A
Qyestion ef Choice, her history of Roe v. Wade . "We
needed a woman lawyer, and you were the only
one we knew," the women told her.
Weddington was the closing speaker for the
conference "Reproductive Rights under Siege:
Responding to the Anti-Choice Agenda," which
brought more than 15 expert panelists to the
Law School in March .
A great deal has changed for women since
Roe, Weddington told participants in the
conference at the Law School in March . There
were not many women lawyers in Texas - or
anywhere else in the United States - at that
time.
A dean at McMurry University, where
Weddington earned her bachelor's degree and many years later the Distinguished Alumna
Award - discouraged her from applying to the
University ofTexas School of Law, telling her
that no woman graduate had gone to law school
because "it's just too hard." She earned her J.D.
from Texas in 1967.
On the job interview circuit, a law firm
interviewer told Weddington that she could not
handle the long hours because "you'll have to
get home to cook dinner." Five years later she
became the first woman elected from Austin
to the Texas House of Representatives, where
she served three terms and helped reform
Texas rape statutes, pass an equal credit bill for

women and pregnancy leave for teachers, and
led efforts to block anti-abortion legislation .
From 1978- 81 she served as assistant to
President Jimmy Carter in the selection of
women for the federal judiciary and other
appointments - and in that role helped
quash the judgeship nomination of the interviewer who had withheld a job because of her
supposed culinary responsibilities .
Today Weddington is an adjunct professor at
the University ofTexas at Austin and a frequent
speaker on women's issues and the development of leadership skills . She was profiled in
the 1996 book The Fifty Most lrifluentialWomen
in American Law and is one of 39 "Unforgettable
Women" in the Record Breakers exhibit along with the likes of Babe Didrikson Zaharias
and Amelia Earhart - in The Women's
Museum: An Institute for the Future, which
opened in Dallas in 2000.
Roe v. Wade was decided long ago - Federal
Express was incorporated but not yet
operating, e-mail and fax were unknown, there
wasn't even a women's restroom in the lawyers
lounge at the U.S. Supreme Court - and
women have made great advances in the 31
years since then, Weddington explained . Yet the
issue of the right to an abortion remains as alive
as current U .S. Justice Department requests
for hospitals' abortion records . "I think the
pillars that are Roe v. Wade are very much under
attack today,"Weddington told listeners.
"I feel tired sometimes," she confessed,
"partly because I've worked on this issue for so
long. I started in 1969, when a group of women
came to me from Austin. We need help, they
said . 'We want to help people not have babies,
but sometimes they're already pregnant. Can
we tell people there are good places to go [for

"I believe the liardest challenge
have ahead is to persel'ere," Sarah VVeddington tells
supporters of the Roe ,·. \,\/ade
decision tliat she ll'On in 1973.

11 •e

an abortion], or would we be prosecuted as
accomplices?"' (Abortion was legal in New York
then, but not in Texas.)
"We spent a lot of time pushing back
barriers, and that's now being challenged in a
way I've never seen,"Weddington explained.
"I believe the hardest challenge we have ahead
is to persevere. We've got to be just as vigilant
and work just as hard as the opposition."
"I won Roe v. Wade because I was a young
lawyer and I was willing to do what I could ....
The principle of Roe v. Wade is under attack and
reinforcements are needed, and you are those
reinforcements who will save the day by doing
what you can ."
Center for Reproductive Rights President
Nancy Northup delivered the conference
keynote address, and Cari Sietstra, founder
and executive director of the national office of
the recently formed Law Students for Choice,
spoke at lunchtime on "Basic Training: Law
Students Take up the Fight."
Three University of Michigan Law School
graduates were among the panelists: Meg
DeRonghe, '97, associate director for partnerships, global partners, Planned Parenthood
Federation of America; Julia Ernst, '94, legislative counsel for U.S. Congresswoman Louise
M. Slaughter (D-NewYork); and Jacqueline
Payne, '97, assistant director of government
relations, Planned Parenthood Federation of
America.
Other panelists included: Jennifer Brown,
vice president/legal director, NOW Legal
Defense and Education Fund; Rebekah
Warren, executive director, Michigan Abortion
Rights Action League (MARAL) Pro-Choice
Michigan; former Michigan State Senator Alma
Wheeler Smith; and Renee Chelian, executive
director, Northland Family Planning Centers.

Also : Dr. Lisa Harris, University of Michigan
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology;
Sondra Goldschein, state strategies attorney,
ACLU Reproductive Freedom Project; Linda
Rosenthal, staff attorney, Domestic Legal
Program, Center for Reproductive Rights;
Silvia Henriquez, executive director, National
Latina Institute for Reproductive Health;
Leslie M. Watson, director, multicultural
programs department, Religious Coalition
for Reproductive Choice; Kathy Martinez,
director, international legal program, Center
for Reproductive Rights; and Wendy Turnbull,
legislative policy analyst, Population Action
International,
Among the conference's many individual and
organizational sponsors were the University
of Michigan Law Students for Reproductive
Choice, the Law School, the Center for
International and Comparative Law, and the
Women Law Students Association Political
Action Committee.
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TAXING NEW FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS:
AN INTERIM ASSESSMENT

N

Professor Rein en A1 i-1onah
and Lewis Steinberg

ew financial instruments have proliferated in the past 15 years and brought
profits to many, but the tax system has been
challenged to keep abreast of and reap its share
of taxpayers' real gains from these instruments. "There's a question whether the tax
system can handle the problems and respond
to the challenges" posed by these instruments,
Assistant Professor of Law David Hasen noted
as he opened the three-day conference "New
Financial Contracts and the Federal Tax System
- An Interim Assessment."
There was no escaping the symbolic value of
the conference's opening day - Tax Day, April
15 - as scholars, current and former government officials, and practitioners gathered to
discuss the tax aspects of recent innovations in
financial products.
Products such as contingent payment
debt instruments (which allow a lender to

Other conference presenters and their
topics included:

place contingencies on repayment), notional
principal contracts (in which one party to a
contract may promise to make fixed payments
to a counter-party in exchange for the right to
contingent or variable payments), and others
have become more widespread and sophisticated, "worries about mistaxation, misallocation of resources, soaring compliance burdens,
deadweight loss, and inequity in the tax system
have grown," Hasen noted. "So have questions
about whether the tax system is really capable
of responding to the challenges that financial
instruments pose." Although papers submitted
for the conference "reflect conclusions from
both the optimistic and pessimistic sides of
discussion of the issues," Hasen told participants, "some support of the pessimistic view is
warranted."

Instruments." Discussant was
Lewis Steinberg of Cravath,
Swaine & Moore LLP in New York

• University of Pennsylvania
Law Professor Reed Shuldiner,
"Taxation of Risky Investments."
Discussant was Joseph Bankman,
Ralph M. Parsons Professor of

Visiting facu lt)' member Yoseph
1'1. Edrer and Assistant Professor
David Hasen .

Law and Business at Stanford
University.
• Dana Trier, '74, of Davis Polk
&Wardwell in New York City,
"Reconstructing Section 1032:
The Treatment of Derivatives in
a Second Best World." Discussant
was Douglas Kahn, Paul G. Kauper
Professor of Law at the University
of Michigan Law School.
• Yoram Keinan, LL.M . , S.J.D. '01,
of Ernst &Young LLP, "BookTax Conformity for Financial
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City.
• Yoram Margalioth ofTel Aviv

Stevens, formerly of the U.S.
Internal Revenue Service.
• The conference also included a
panel discussion on "The Future
of Financial Instruments Taxation."

University and Yoseph M. Edrey,

Panelists included John Buckley

visiting faculty member at the

of the U.S. House Ways & Means

University of Michigan Law

Committee staff; Viva Hammer

School and former dean of the

of the U.S. Treasury's Office

Faculty of Law at Haifa University

of the Tax Legislative Counsel;

in Israel, "Financial Instruments

Joel Slemrod, the University

and Productions: Adverse Effects

of Michigan Business School's

ofTaxation." Discussant was

Paul W McCracken Professor

Professor David Weisbach of the

of Business Economics; Lewis

University of Chicago Law School.

Steinberg of Cravath, Swaine &

• David C. Garlock of Ernst &Young
LLP, "The Proposed National

Moore; Matthew Stevens of the
Internal Revenue Service's Office

Principal Contract Regulations

of Chief Counsel; and University

-

of Chicago Law School Professor

What's Fixed?What's Still

Broken?" Discussant was Matthew

David Weisbach.

"I think it's fair to say that the realization rule - an enduring feature of our tax
system (and of every large-scale income tax of
which I am aware) - is widely viewed as the
primary stumbling block to effective taxation
of financial products," he continued. "For assets
to which the rule applies, gains and losses that
have economically accrued are not reckoned
for tax purposes until, generally, the asset to
which they relate is disposed of. For assets
not subject to the rule, some form of accrual
taxation is generally the rule."
Like a starting gun, the conference's first
session brought the realization issue front
and center. Traditionally, there must be a
profit before it can be taxed, and that widelyaccepted approach makes it hard to ensure that
income from new types of revenue-producing
transactions remains part of the tax base, New
York University Law Professor Deborah H .
Schenk pointed out in her "Economic Analysis
of the Realization Rule."
"The realization requirement is the major
reason there is no tax on capital income,"
said Schenk, who admitted to being part of
a minority among modern tax experts who
continue to believe that a tax on capital is
appropriate. "Complete realization is not
compatible with a capital income tax. I think
there should be a tax on capital, and the
problem is how to get there .. ..
"My bottom line is that we are not
[currently] in a position to tax or burden
capital, but I am in favor of some tax on capital
.
"
mcome.
Similar dilemmas are posed by efforts to
draw tax revenue from financial instruments
while simultaneously keeping them free to
operate, grow, and stimulate other growth. This
tension arose repeatedly as participants worked
through the conference agenda.
The conference was sponsored by the
Law School with the support of Baker &
Hostetler LLP.

Discussing fen1inist scholarship
and activisn1
Academics from around the world gathered at the La~ School
in April for two and one-half days of discussion of issues associated with feminist scholarship and activism. Those who participated in the Michigan Workshop on Feminist Scholarship and
Activism all have prior and current associations with the U-M Law
School as graduate students, visiting scholars, visiting professors,
or members of the faculty. The workshop was sponsored by the
Law School's Center for International and Comparative Law.

Those who made presentations
included:
• Susanne Baer, LL.M . '93, professor
of public law and gender studies
at the law school of Humboldt
University in Germany, and
director of Humboldt's Center for
Transdisciplinary Gender Studies
and the GenderKompetenzZentrum.
Janine Benedet, LL.M . '95, S.J.D.
'03, an associate professor at
Osgoode Hall Law School in Canada.
• Christine Breining-Kaufmann,
professor of law at the University
of Zurich in Switzerland and chair
for international, constitutional,
and administrative law. BreiningKaufmann was a research scholar at
the Law School in 2000- 01.
• Chao Ju Chen, LL.M. '00, S.J.D.

'03, a faculty member at National
Taiwan University College of Law
and a member of the board of
directors of the Taiwanese Feminist
Scholars' Association.
Christine Chinkin, professor of

• Rebecca Johnson, LL.M. '95, S.J.D.
'00, a professor at the University of
Victoria Faculty of Law in Canada.
• Orit Kamir, LL.M. '95, S.J.D. '96,
senior lecturer at Hebrew University
in Jerusalem, Israel, and a visiting
professor at the University of
Michigan Law School.
• Elizabeth A. Long Professor of Law
Catharine A. MacKinnon, who also is
cofounder and codirector of the Law
Project of Equality Now (USA).
• Goran Selanec, LL.M. '02, an S.J.D.
candidate at the U-M Law School
who is a junior assistant in the
Department for European Public
Law at Zagreb University Law
School in Croatia.
• Yukiko Tsunoda, professor at Meiji
University Law School in Tokyo,
legal adviser to the Tokyo Rape
Crisis Center, and president of the
Center for Education and Support
ofWomen in Japan. Tsunoda was a
research scholar at the Law School in

1995- 96 and 2002- 03.

international law at the London
School of Economics and a member
of the U-M Law School's Affiliated
Overseas Faculty.
• Gloria Claro, LL.M. '97, adjunct
professor at Universidad Diego
Portales in Chile.
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CAN MANY
VOICES
FIND
COMMON
MEANING?

Panel topics and participants
included:
• Fragmentation and the
Resolution of Public
International Disputes: John

Jackson, Hessel E.Yntema
Professor Emeritus of Law at the
U-M Law School and professor at
the Georgetown University Law
Center; Charles Koch, Dudley
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he international law arena is getting more
densely populated all the time. It's no
longer the meeting place where individual
sovereign countries are the contestants and the
resolution of issues ranges from agreement to
war.
Today, international tribunals like the
International Court of Justice, the European
Court of Justice, the special tribunals for
Rwanda and the former Yugoslavia, the World
Trade Organization (WTO), NAFTA and
its regional permutations, and of course,
the United Nations, lend their weight to the
multinational formulation of rules and accepted
practices. So do the nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) that have become regular parts
of the international scene and often perform
like lobbyists in domestic policy making.
Also, countries ' domestic courts increasingly
are taking international precedent and jurisprudence into account in making their decisions .
In South Africa, where the young constitution
is the result of worldwide investigation of other
countries' basic law, many courts are required
to consider international standards and jurisprudence in reaching their decisions. Even
the U.S. Supreme Court, a latecomer to this

practice, has cited international jurisprudence
in some very recent decisions.
Scholars from around the world gathered
at the Law School last spring for a symposium
to consider if this growing variety of inputs
to international rulemaking is enriching
the debate or degrading it into a gaggle of
competing voices. Their symposium, "Diversity
or Cacophony? New Sources of Norms in
International Law," was part the 25th anniversary celebration of the Michigan Journal ef
International Law and their papers will appear in
a future issue of the Journal.
"Diversity or Cacophony?"
Both.
Maybe .
As Oxford University Lecturer in
International Relations Kalypso Nicolaidis put
it in her remarks closing the conference: "The
fear of cacophony not only stems from many
instruments in the orchestra, but also from so
many orchestras. I'm not sure this conference
led to an answer as to the question of what
diversity is, but it certainly showed how diverse
the answers are."
"We must not fall [victim] to the temptation
of finding harmony, rejoicing instead in the
contrapuntal," she concluded . "The law can do a

Warner Woodbridge Professor of

School of Public and International

Andreas Paulus, visiting professor

Law, William and Mary College of

Affairs at Princeton University.

at the U-M Law School and

Law; Gerhard Hafner, University

• The Role of the State in

assistant professor of law at

Professor of International Law at

International Law: Daniel

Ludwig Maximilians-University in

the University ofVienna; Joost

Philpott, assistant professor of

Pauwelyn, Duke University

political science, University of

• The Creation of Supra-National

School of Law; and P.S. Rao of the

Notre Dame; GuntherTeubner,

Sovereignty: Stephen Krasner,

International Law Commission.

professor of private law and

Graham H. Stuart Professor of

Moderator was William Burke-

legal sociology, University

International Relations, Stanford

White, of the Woodrow Wilson

of Frankfurt. Moderator was

University; Dan Sarooshi,

Munich .

At left, opening Speaher 111/ia ,\Iotoc 11 ·ith panelist
Gerhard Hafne1; and, be/011·, 11·itl1 closing speaher
Kal) pso Nicolaidis.

great deal as a roadmap ... to empower politicians to solve conflicts peacefully."
Charles Koch, the Dudley Warner
Woodbridge Professor of Law at William and
Mary School of Law, expressed the ambiguity
this way: "This kind of judicial dialog is crucial
to vetting judicial views .... What we want is
to come to some sense of consensus."
For International Law Commission member
P.S. Rao, however, "I never have known for sure
where the problem is."
"What kind of unity are we looking for?"
asked Rao, a veteran of service within the
Indian government. "Given the wide nature of
global interaction, it's quite possible that things
develop in different directions . ... With a
multiplying of issues, we have need for multiple
international forums. Diversity is a sign of
maturity rather than fragmentation."
Also, noted WTO expert Robert Howse,
organizations like the WTO can affect ideas and
practices far beyond their immediate jurisdictions. "The WTO is a site for generating norms
that go far beyond trade," said Howse, the
U-M Law School's Alene and Allan F. Smith
Professor of Law. "The WTO offers a norm
transmission vehicle that is different from
global finance."

Herbert Smith University

Participants were nearly universal in their
praise of the increasing transparency accompanying WTO activities and the impact ofNGOs
in a variety of areas, from trade to human
rights. Most also praised the growing ability of
NGOs and individual citizens to take part in
international decision making processes.
Dickinson School of Law Professor Thomas
Carbonneau, however, questioned the value
of this democratization. There is "a division
between politics and commerce" and "I ignore
politics," he explained. The growing use of arbitration is "building a new procedure in the way
that international disputes are settled," he said.
"It's nai:ve in the extreme to say that democracy
will solve everything," he told a questioner.
Julia Motoc, professor of public international
law at the University of Bucharest, delivered
the conference's opening remarks. Emilio
Cardenas, M.C.L. '66, delivered the gathering's closing remarks; Cardenas, a visiting
faculty member at the U-M Law School, is
president of the International Bar Association.
He has extensive experience as a diplomat and
ambassador at large for Argentina, and is a
former president of the UN Security Council.

University ofNijmegen. U-M

School of Law; Francesco

• Internal Fragmentation: Partial

Lecturer in International

Law School Professor of Law

Francioni, professor of inter-

Sovereignty of Culturally

Economic Law, Faculty of Law,

Daniel Halberstam moderated.

national law and human rights,

Distinct Minorities: Olli

European University Institute;

Lagerspetz, docent philosoph,
Abo Academy, Finland. Margaret

University of Oxford; Saskia

• Non-State Actors and the

Sassen, Ralph Lesis Professor of

Contemporary Legal Order:

and Jordan Paust, Law Foundation

Sociology, University of Chicago,

Robert Howse, Alene and Allan

Professor of Law, University of

Moore, professor of political

and Centennial Visiting Professor,

F. Smith Professor of Law at U-M

Houston Law Center. Moderator

science, Queen's University,

moderated.

London School of Economics;

Law School; Thomas Carbonneau,

was Assistant Professor of Law

and Karel Wellens, professor

Samuel P. Orlando Distinguished

Michael Barr, U-M Law School.

of international law, Catholic

Professor of Law, Dickinson
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Keynote speaker questions laissez faire approach
''L('I

.. . and participants ponder U.S. role
me pose so111c q11cstions:· 1wga11 Hobert "-11tt11C1~

cofou11dc1· a11d coeditor of' T!,t' l111erica11 Pro.1pec! and a
kc_, 11ole speaker l<)I' tile ('011f'c1·cnce 011 ··CJolrnlization. L,n, L\:
Dc\!'lop111('11t" last spri11g
• Is global co111111cn-c t11Hln a11 ('ssc11tiall_, lr1i1·.1·e:.Ji-1i1·t' s_, Sl(·111
opti1rn1111 fi>1' h11nia11 cle,elop1ll('11t:'
•\\hat is tlic role of' la\\ i11 al lo\\ i11g co11111H'I'('(' to pr<H'('('d:'
Tlierc·s a parado, in stl('<Tssf'ul clc,clopi11g <'<'0110111ics

"all

tlic leacli11g ('cn11n1llics ar(' 111i,('cl cco1l0111ics: tlic_, l1a\!' (T11tral
i>a11ks a11cl social progra111s tliat a('('<>1111t l'or <>IH'-ll1ircl to 01H'lialf' ol' grnss do111('stic prncl11!'tirn1. Each ol'tlic \\( ,iltli_, 11atio11s
0

has opted f'or srn11(' 111i,('cl l'('o110111_, ... to ('1il1a1H'<' ('l'ficic1H'\
IH'ca11s(' of' tlH' /r1is.1·t':.Ji-1i1·e 111ark('t."
Do111('sticalh. achall(Tcl i11clustrial 11atio11s
pai111'1ill_, ical'!lccl i11 tlic 111id- l!Jtl1 c·c·11t11n to
111ak(' tlH' politi('al cl('cisio11 to regulate tl1e
c•c·rn10111_, i11 orckr to prmiclc f'or 11atio11al
lH'('cls like education a11cl licaltlwar('. "-11tl1H'I'
c·,plai1H'd. It's "as il'\\c l1a\!' Stl(lcl('nl.,
clis('arclccl tlH' l(·sso11 ol'tll(' last cc11t11r, a11cl
<>1H·-l1alf'" i11 achocati11g tll<' "\\aslii11gto11
Col}S('llSllS .. ol'lr11\st':.Jr1ire ill\cSllll('lll Ill
Keynoter
Robert Kuttner

d('\!'lopi11g ('01111tries. ll<' said.
"Toda,. tll('r(' is tlic risk tl1at 111 tll<' 11a111c of'

laiss(', f'airc \\(' arc· tr_,i11g to i1llposc a single 111odcL" lie said.
"Tl}(' apprnpriatc l>icncl ol' <'('01101lli(' de, clop111('11t a11cl IH1111a11
cle,('lop111(·nt is a politi('al clioi('<' a11d 1101 a11 c·co110111i(' i11qwrati\!·. \or is there a si111ple co1T<'latio11 IH'l\\('('ll a loi1·se:..fi-1ire
cco110111_, a11d political d('lll<>('l'a('_, ...
For c,a111plc. apartll('id-practi('i11g South \l'rica \\as ,er,
liospitai>lc to capitalislll. l>11t sla,er_, c,istcd tlicre. lie said. India
a11d Cl1i11a arc a1l1011g tlic 111osl Sll('Cl'ssf'ul cn1111trics i11 tlic
i11lcl'llational areiia. and 11citlier has a lai1·se:.Jhire ecotl0111_,. he
concluded.
Daniel "-auf'1lla1111. the \\orld Bank lnstitute"s director lor
global gmernatl('(' aml fi>r Latin \111nica capacit_, building and
ical'lli11g. cleli,cr('cl the conl'cren('c\ secrn1d ke_,note speech.
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hat role will the United States play?

After more than two days of rigorous
and occasionally contentious discussion, participants in last spring's conference "Globalization,
Law & Development" distilled their issues
down to two questions:
• First, what role will the United States play?
• Second (a distant second depending
on your answer to the first): How do you
implement the well-considered ideas for
encouraging, financing, and otherwise
supporting development that have been
discussed over the past two days.
These questions framed much of the conference's concluding session, which culminated
discussions of the purposes of development,
the role of law and institutions in development,
policy priorities for development, the role of
trade and foreign direct investment in development, and how to finance development.
Participants noted that during the past
IO - 15 years the amount of private investment in less advanced countries has surpassed
aid from the governments of advanced nations.
They also took note of the proliferation of
bilateral agreements that have been formalized since the breakdown ofWorld Trade
Organization talks at Cancun two years ago,
when developing countries rejected the tradeorganizing efforts of the world's economic
giants.
The question that hovered over the discussions, like the proverbial elephant in the room,
asked what role would be taken by the increasingly unilateralist-minded United States, the
world's sole surviving military/ economic
superpower. As Assistant Professor Michael
Barr, one of the organizers of the three-day
conference, asked in reference to the U.S. role:
"How do you fit the great unilateralist circle
into the multilateralist square?"

Co11.fere11ce orgu11i=ers Re111'en A1•i-)011al1 and
,\I iclwel S. Barr of tlie La11 Scliool fac11lt,1 clrnt

11·itl1 conference participants.

"It's partly the American psyche that leads
us to unilateral solutions," responded Kenneth
Dam, a professor at the University of Chicago
Law School and former deputy secretary of the
U.S. Treasury. "What works best is a unilateral
launch that becomes general, like the Breton
Woods system (UN agreements) and the
Marshall Plan . I think the focus has to be on
how to make our international operations work
more efficiently."
What will be the impact of the collapse
of major multilateral efforts and the growth
of bilateral systems? asked conference coorganizer Reuven Avi-Yonah, the Irwin I. Cohn
Professor of Law.
"Bilateral agreements will become powerful
tools in litigation and may be powerful factors
in tailored exceptions," explained Alene and
Allan F. Smith Professor of Law Robert Howse .
Controversies involving these agreements also
may become catalysts "to link investor rights
with investor good behavior," Howse added.
But "what I don't think is feasible or

desirable is a wholesale retreat from investor
protection," he cautioned, and "the evidence
is that investors do care. Ironically, some
investors are more ready to open arbitration [to
public view] than governments are."
One of the huge hurdles in international
investment is the difference in the values of
different nations' currencies . Invest using cheap
currencies and profit in upper-end currencies is
the byword. The result can be chaos, or worse .
Panelist Robert Utan, a senior fellow in
economic studies at The Brookings Institution
and vice president of the Kauffman Foundation,
suggested that minimizing the number of
currencies used for international investment
might be helpful. He reported that in a forthcoming book his coauthor suggests "dollarizing"
foreign investment to eliminate currency fluctuations and reduce risk. If it is not politically
palatable for the world's nations to base their
economies solely on the U.S. dollar, perhaps
the world could adopt a tripartite scheme that
relies on the Euro, the Yen, and the U.S . dollar,
he explained.
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Panel subjects and participants
included:
• Purposes of Development . With

panelists Kamal Malhotra, senior
adviser on inclusive globalization,
in the Poverty Group, Bureau
for Development Policy, UN
Development Program; Albert
Park, U-M associate professor of
economics; and U-M Professor
of Economics Linda Tesar.
Moderated by Jan Svejnar, thenexecutive director of the U-M's
William Davidson Institute.
• The Role of Law and Institutions
in Development (I). With

panelists John Hiatt, AFL-

professor, faculty of law,

CIO general counsel; David

University ofToronto, and visiting

Development. With panelists

Kennedy, professor and director

professor at New York University

Lael Brainard, former deputy

of the European Law Research

School of Law; Katharina Pistor,

assistant to the president for

Center, Harvard Law School;

Columbia Law School associate

international economics and

T.N. Srinivasan, professor of

professor; Associate Professor

now a senior fellow in economic

economics and chair of South

Kerry Rittich, faculty of law,

and foreign policy studies and

• Policy Priorities for

Asian Studies, Yale University;

University ofToronto; and

holder of the New Century Chair

and Michael Trebilcock, professor

Katherine Terrell , professor in

at The Brookings Institution;

oflaw, University ofToronto.

the U-M Business School and

Professor John Braithwaite of

Moderated by University of

Ford School of Public Policy, and

the law program and chair of the

Chicago Law School Professor

director for labor of the U-M's

Regulatory Institutions Network,

Kenneth Dam .

Davidson Institute. Moderator

Research School of Social

was Robert E. Utan ofThe

Sciences, Australian National

in Development (II). Panelists

Brookings Institution and the

University; and Steven Radelet,

included Kevin Davis, associate

Kauffman Foundation.

a senior fellow at the Center for

• The Role of Law and Institutions
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Such a move would meet with stiff international opposition because
of nations' attachment to their currencies as part of their sovereignty,
countered Abdel Hamid Bouab, chief of the United Nations' Public
Financial and Private Sector Development Branch.
Nor would it ensure wise investment, added Dam . Overbuilt Thai
hotels, fueled by dollars but built with Thai bots, still would be empty
if all activity had been done in dollars. Poor planning can't be saved by
unifying· currencies, Dam explained .
The key to making any of these suggestions work is to develop
support and good practice at the local level, then work upward through
the society and government, explained Katharina Pistor, an associate
professor at Columbia Law School.
For Howse, solutions lie in bringing together the academic and
political worlds. "On the question of how to put into practice what we've
been talking about, we should keep talking to each other - but [also]
adopt a politician and share your ideas with him .. . . I believe in the
nobility of the political."

Global Development. Assistant Professor

F. Smith Professor of Law Robert Howse

of Law Michael Barr moderated.

moderated.

• The Role offrade and Foreign

• Financing Development. With panelists

Direct Investment in Development.

Abdel Hamid Bouab, chief of the Public

Panelists included former Deputy

Finance and Private Sector Development

U.S. Trade Representative Carlos

Branch at the United Nations; Anthony

Correa, director of the Center for

Clunies-Ross, professor, Department of

Interdisciplinary Studies on Industrial

Economics, University of Straithclyde;

Property and Economic Law at the

and Senior Lecturer Michael Littlewood

University of Buenos Aires; Susan

of the Auckland (New Zealand) Faculty

Esserman, '77, former U.S. Deputy

of Law. Moderator was Irwin I. Cohen

Trade Representative and chair of the

Professor of Law Reuven Avi-Yonah.

International Department of Steptoe &

Conference sponsors included

Johnson LLP; Kevin A. Hassett, resident

the Center for International and

scholar and director of economic policy

Comparative Law and the John M . Olin

studies, American Enterprise Institute;

Center for Law & Economics, both

and Professor Petros Mavroidis of

of the Law School, and the William

Columbia Law School. Alene and Allan

Davidson Institute at the U-M Business
School.
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Challenges
to indigenous peoples

T

he ancient lineage of his Catuan
ancestors is apparent in Fortunato Turpo
Choquehuanca's face, and he honors that
Peruvian heritage by speaking out and working
to protect the existence of native peoples
throughout the world.
Three huge threats - terrorism, poverty,
and the forces of a social order that honors
expansion and profit - loom over the heads of
indigenous peoples, Turpo Choquehuanca told
participants in a conference on native peoples
at the Law School last spring. In addition, he
said, "we must also rescue our indigenous
youth. Indigenous youth are in a state of abandonment, and have a deep frustration" with the
uncertainties of how to maintain traditional
lifestyles while embracing new ones.
Turpo Choquehuanca, who spoke in Spanish
with U-M graduate student Maria Gonzalez
translating, was closing speaker for the day-long
conference "Indigenous Peoples in International
Fora ." The program was presented by the Law
School's International Law Society and Native
American Law Students Association and other
supporters.
Turpo Choquehuanca, who is dean of the
Andean University Law School and president
emeritus of Andean University, serves as
Peru's representative to the UN's Permanent
Forum on Indigenous Issues. Organization of
the forum in 2000 was a significant step and
"responds to many decades of struggle of indigenous nations," he explained, but unfortunately
"in many countries and in some departments of
the UN the Permanent Forum is not recognized or known about."

Fort1111ato T11rpo Clwq11eh1w11ca
111itl1 translator Maria Gon=ale=.

But it must become better known.
There are some 350 million indigenous people in the world, 40 million
of them in Latin America, according to
Turpo Choquehuanca, and the issues of
education, culture, the environment,
human rights, economic and social development, health, and other questions must
be dealt with.

Conference discussion panels and
other participants included:
• Indigenous Peoples in
International Human Rights
Law.

Panelists were Katherine

Gorove, attorney adviser for
human rights and refugees with
the Office of the Legal Adviser
at the U.S. State Department
and adjunct professor of law at
American University; University
ofToronto Faculty of Law
Professor Patrick Macklem,
who served as a constitutional
adviser to the Canadian Royal
Commission on Aboriginal
Peoples and has advised many
of Canada's First Nations in
appellate litigation and treaty
negotiations; Lawrence Rosen,
a professor of anthropology at
Princeton University; Notre
Dame Law School Professor
Dinah Shelton, a member of
the executive council of the
International Institute of Human
Rights; and St. Thomas University
School of Law Professor Siegfried

He quoted UN Secretary General Kofi
Anan on the forum: "We are a group,
an entity, an organization that is just
beginning to learn to walk, for the reason
that in the next 15 years the importance
of the Permanent Forum will be in
addressing the needs of the indigenous
community."
Turpo Choquehuanca said one of the
forum's proposals is to establish a univer-

sity for indigenous people that "will
help indigenous youth recuperate." The
forum also must wrestle with indigenous
people's issues of health (30 percent of
native people are malnourished), human
rights ("violence continues; there is a
permanent lack of protection for our
communities"), control over natural
resources, and other issues.

Wiessner, who also is academic

member of the faculty of the U-M

Moderator was Del Laverdure,

director of St. Thomas' Human

School of Information and an

an assistant professor at Michigan

Rights Institute. A. W. Brian

enrolled member of the Choctaw

State University College of Law

Simpson, the U-M Law School's

Nation of Oklahoma; Kirsty

and an enrolled member of the

Charles F. and Edith ]. Clyne

Gover of New Zealand, a visiting

Crow Tribe and chief appellate

Professor of Law, served as

fellow at New York University 's

judge of the Crow Tribal Court of

Institute for International Law

Appeals .

moderator.
• Indigenous Litigation Strategies

and Justice, who has been a

in Tribal and International

consultant to the New Zealand

Courts. With discussants Steven

government on its treaty obliga-

Yuji lwasawa, professor of
international law and interna-

M. Tuyllberg, a co-founder of

tions to the Maori people;

tional relations at the University

the Indian Law Resource Center

Professor Jon Van Dyke of the

ofTokyo and Japan's representa-

and director of its Washington,

William S. Richardson School of

tive to the UN Permanent Forum

D.C., office; and New Mexico

Law at the University of Hawaii,

for Indigenous Issues, delivered

Law School Associate Professor

a specialist in constitutional and

the conference's opening remarks.

and Southwest Indian Law Clinic

environmental issues; and Eric

George Martin, an elder of the

founder Christine Zuni Cruz,

Wilson, an international program

Lac Courte Orielles Band of Lake

who also is an associate justice

analyst with the U.S. Department

Superior Ojibwe ofWisconsin,

on the lsleta Pueblo Appellate

of the Interior who has served

opened the day of discussion

Court and editor in chief of the

on U.S. government delegations

with a ceremonial "smudging," a

Tribal Law Journal . Riyaz Kanji, of

to the Organization of American

traditional offering of smoke from

the Ann Arbor-based Indian law

States Working Group on the

natural incense to participants to

specialty firm Kanji and Katzen,

Rights of Indigenous Peoples,

cleanse themselves of bad energy

moderated.

the Convention on Biological

and welcome positive feelings.

• Indigenous Peoples in Trade and

Diversity, the UN Permanent

Environmental Fora. Panelists

Forum on Indigenous Issues, the

were U-M Law School visiting

World Summit on Sustainable

professor Gavin Clarkson, a

Development, and others.
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